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ABSTRACT: The potential for critical infrastructure failures during extreme
weather events is rising. Major electrical grid failure or “blackout” events in
the United States, those with a duration of at least 1 h and impacting 50,000
or more utility customers, increased by more than 60% over the most recent
5 year reporting period. When such blackout events coincide in time with
heat wave conditions, population exposures to extreme heat both outside and
within buildings can reach dangerously high levels as mechanical air
conditioning systems become inoperable. Here, we combine the Weather
Research and Forecasting regional climate model with an advanced building
energy model to simulate building-interior temperatures in response to
concurrent heat wave and blackout conditions for more than 2.8 million
residents across Atlanta, Georgia; Detroit, Michigan; and Phoenix, Arizona.
Study results find simulated compound heat wave and grid failure events of
recent intensity and duration to expose between 68 and 100% of the urban
population to an elevated risk of heat exhaustion and/or heat stroke.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The potential for compound climate events is rising. The
concept of compound events has been proposed for the
concurrence of two climate-related phenomena that enhance
societal risk, such as the outbreak of wildfires under drought
conditions.1−3 More recently, evidence of a different class of
compound eventsinvolving climatic and non-climatic
stressorsis increasingly apparent, including the disruption
of electricity generation and transmission under conditions of
extreme heat. The annual number of major electrical grid
failure or “blackout” events in the United Statesthose with a
duration of at least 1 h and impacting 50,000 or more utility
customersincreased by more than 60% over the most recent
5 year reporting period (Figure 1), with an average of 46% of
these blackout events occurring between May and September,
when heat risk is elevated.4 When such blackout events
coincide in time with heat wave conditions, as has occurred
recently in response to wildfires and electrical grids overtaxed
by high demand,5 population exposures to extreme heat both
outside and within buildings can reach dangerously high levels
as mechanical air conditioning systems become inoperable.
Recent work finds the annual mortality from heat-related

illness in the United States to well surpass that of any other
class of extreme weather, with heat exposure contributing to an
estimated 12,000 deaths each year.6 Continued warming with

climate change is expected to increase heat-related illness and
mortality substantially by mid-century, independent of the
compounded risk of electrical grid failures concurrent in time
with hot weather.6−11 While a rising trend in the frequency of
both heat waves12 and blackouts is elevating the potential for
such compound climate and infrastructure failure events, the
population health risk associated with these events, and how
such risk is distributed across sub-populations, is largely
unknown.13

In this study, we estimate the risk of extreme heat exposure
to the urban populations of three major U.S. cities during a
simulated compound climate and infrastructure failure event.
Atlanta, Georgia; Detroit, Michigan; and Phoenix, Arizona,
were selected as cases for this study due to their varying land
development patterns and to the diverse climatic conditions of
the Midwest, Southeast, and Southwest climate regions, in
which a third of the total U.S. population resides.14 We
combine the Advanced Research version of the Weather
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Research and Forecasting (WRF) regional climate model with
a finite element approach to advanced building energy
modeling (BEM) to simulate building-interior temperatures
in response to heat wave conditions within 800,000 residential
buildings across the three cities. Model runs focus on historical
heat wave events and estimate building-interior heat index
values with and without simulated electrical grid failure
scenarios similar in duration to recent events impacting more
than 1 million utility customers. We further make use of a
novel air conditioning prevalence model15 to estimate
building-interior temperature and humidity during periods of
electrical grid operability. Simulation results find a pronounced
increase in the risk of heat exhaustion and heat stroke under
blackout conditions and suggest significant disparities in heat
exposure by building type and region.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Regional Climate Model. Regional climatic con-

ditions during a historical heat wave event were simulated with
the WRF (WRF-ARW) system.16 The WRF simulations made
use of the building effect parameterization (BEP) multi-layer
urban canopy model.17 Importantly, the BEP scheme resolves
meteorological variables at “street-level,” meaning that the
cooling impacts of interventions are captured at this level,
unlike most urbanized regional climate model simulations.18

High-resolution (1 km2 grid spacing for the innermost
domain) two-way coupled WRF-ARW + BEP (hereafter
WRF) simulations were performed using a nested grid
configuration, enabling the downscaling of the large-scale
synoptic flow from the coarsest outer grids to the finest inner
grids across the Atlanta, Detroit, and Phoenix regions. We
made use of the Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios
(ICLUS) data set for 2010,19 available from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency for the conterminous
United States, to represent the contemporary urban landscape.
ICLUS classes were mapped to the WRF domain, ranging from
a rural/exurban designation to high-intensity/commercial
development, using an approach similar to a recent hydro-
climatic examination of urban expansion impacts.20,21 For a full
description of the WRF model setup used in this study, please

refer to Broadbent et al.18 Simulations were conducted in
parallel on the high-performance computing cluster at Arizona
State University. We utilized 112 processors for each
simulation, with each experiment taking 48 h to complete
and producing approximately 200 GB of data.
To drive our extreme heat simulations, we identified and

ranked extreme heat wave events in recent history across
Atlanta, Detroit, and Phoenix. Historical heat wave events were
identified in each city as periods of five or more consecutive
days where the 97.5th percentile daily average air temperature
over the period 1980−2009 was exceeded. We selected the first
or second most intense of these heat wave events in each city,
prioritizing those of longest duration. The specific heat wave
periods identified were August 14−18, 1995 (Atlanta); June
15−19, 1994 (Detroit); and July 20−24, 2006 (Phoenix).
In the WRF simulations, we have estimated anthropogenic

heat for all sources in the lowest two atmospheric model levels
at diurnal maximum rates of 10, 20, and 40 W m−2 for low-,
medium-, and high-density urban areas.22,23 This approach
follows a widely used method for incorporation of anthro-
pogenic heat in the single-layer urban canopy model of WRF.
The profiles we have used are consistent with recently
developed diurnally varying city-aggregated, warm season
anthropogenic heating profiles for the three study cities.24 In
our simulations, we assume equivalent anthropogenic heating
for all three cities. Although there is anthropogenic heating
variability between the three cities, the similarity in diurnal
behavior and overall magnitude is assumed to have a negligible
impact on simulated temperatures.24

To assess the accuracy of WRF simulations, model output
was compared to meteorological observations of air temper-
ature from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) for
Atlanta and Detroit, and from the Maricopa County Air
Quality Department (MCAQ), the Arizona Meteorological
Network (AZMET), and the MesoWest Database for Phoenix,
all of which contain hourly observations of air temperature for
the heat wave case studies. The monthly and daily evolution of
WRF-simulated 2 m temperatures corresponded well to the
observations in all three cities. The root-mean-square error of
simulated air temperature at urban sites was 2.2, 2.4, and 2.6
°C for Phoenix, Atlanta, and Detroit, respectively. Simulations
from Phoenix showed that WRF has a small warm bias during
the day and a minor cool bias during the night.18 In general,
WRF’s cool nighttime bias is stronger than the warm daytime
bias. In Atlanta and Detroit, the diurnal range of temperature
change was well simulated with no systematic biases.

2.2. Building Energy Model. To simulate indoor heat
exposures, we made use of a finite element modeling (FEM)
approach for building performance simulations inside different
types of single and multi-family residential structures across the
three cities.25−27 The FEM approach modifies the widely used
US Department of Energy EnergyPlus model (version 8.6)28 to
more fully represent building-interior climate conditions and to
allow for numerous building prototype and ambient weather
conditions to be run simultaneously. The FEM discretizes the
building fabric and internal zones as a mesh of nodes and
elements, where the nodes represent state variables (temper-
atures) and the elements represent modes of heat transfer. This
model is handcrafted in MATLAB for each prototype to
increase the robustness of the large number of simulations that
are required for each WRF grid cell and building prototype
combination. Preliminary FEM runs driven by the same
building prototype, ambient conditions, and occupant behavior

Figure 1. Total number of major electrical grid failure events and
average event duration (hours) for U.S. power utilities (2015−2019).4
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were found to differ from EnergyPlus output within 1 °C or
less.
A single warm-up simulation cycle of three full years was run

to obtain the initial temperatures of all the nodes for each
prototype with typical meteorological year data. This warm-up
process ensures that the temperatures of all surfaces are at
equilibrium before the core simulation starts and concludes
upon the commencement of the historical heat wave period.
Beyond this time step, the output from WRF for each grid cell
takes over the weather control and each prototype is simulated
for the microclimate of that grid. This process is repeated for
each 1 km2 WRF grid cell in each city, and hourly temperatures
for all residential structures are obtained for the full period of
simulation. The BEM simulations utilized eight processors,
required approximately 1 month of processing time for each
city, and produced about 18 GB of data.
For this analysis, we simulated interior temperatures in

buildings representative of typical residential structures across
the three study cities. The residential structure types for which
building-interior climates were simulated included one-story,
single-family houses, two-story, single-family houses, and
multi-story apartment buildings. The standard model proto-
types for each of these building types were obtained from the
US Department of Energy’s EnergyPlus whole building
simulation model and are constructed based on parameters
from the USDOE Building Energy Codes Program.29 Model
prototype parameters, including building age, size, construc-
tion materials, and insulation values, were constructed to
reflect the local residential building stock in Atlanta, Detroit,
and Phoenix. In response to building inventory data, our
approach makes use of higher thermal mass construction with
lower insulation values for older buildings that fail to meet the
2006 International Energy Conservation Code.
Each residential structure in Atlanta, Detroit, and Phoenix

was classified into one of these three standard building
prototypes with the aid of parcel tax data reporting the number
of stories and the number of housing units per structure. For
each structure type, interior temperatures in a single, ground-
level (non-basement) room were simulated. Our simulations
assume that building windows are open for ventilation only if
doing so would reduce indoor temperatures.
We simulate a blackout event duration comparable to recent

U.S. historical events impacting populations of 1 million or
more residents during a 5-month warm season (May−
September). The US Energy Information Administration
reports major electrical failure events for all US power utilities
in the Electric Power Monthly report.4 Based on these reports
over the period of 2015−2019, the most recent 5-year period
for which complete major electrical disturbance event data are
available, there was a total of 272 blackout events of 1 h or
more in duration and impacting 50,000 or more customers
(Figure 1). We find an annual average of 54 major blackouts a
year during this period, a trend that is increasing over recent
decades.30 From this data set, we identified all such major
events occurring during the warm season period, when heat
wave events are most probable, and impacting 1 million
customers or more. The median duration of the four such
events occurring during this period was 118 h. Based on this
analysis, we simulate a 5-day (120 h) blackout event
concurrent with historical heat wave conditions in each city.
To simulate the blackout events in the BEM, we assume that

all power is lost across the full municipal area of each city at
12:00 am LST on the first of the five hottest consecutive days

(based on maximum ambient temperature) of each historical
heat wave and not restored for a period of 120 h. Driven by the
ambient conditions provided by WRF, the BEM was run for
the one-story, single-family, two-story, single-family, and multi-
family apartment structures in every 1 km2 climate model grid
cell in which these structures are found and in response to two
mechanical air conditioning scenarios: 100% operational AC
and 0% operational AC.

2.3. Air Conditioning Prevalence Model. The Atlanta,
Detroit, and Phoenix parcel attribute data sets did not
consistently report information on the presence of mechanical
air conditioning systems. Therefore, indoor air conditioning
was modeled using an approach developed by Gronlund and
Berrocal.15 Through this approach, a regression model was
developed using nationwide American Housing Survey data
from 2003 to 2017, including the presence of central and
window-unit air conditioning, home value, owner-occupied
status, housing age, housing structure type (single vs multi-
family), and metropolitan area cooling degree days. Using a
predicted probability threshold of 0.5 to assign the absence
versus presence of air conditioning, the out-of-sample
predicted probabilities indicated overall model accuracies of
84 and 82% for central and window-unit air conditioning,
respectively. For this study, home value, owner-occupied
status, housing age, and housing structure type from the parcel
tax records were used with metropolitan area cooling degree
days to estimate the probability of central air conditioning,
window-unit air conditioning, or no air conditioning system for
each parcel across the three cities. Our approach does not
directly capture the presence of evaporative cooling systems,
which are commonly used as secondary cooling systems in
Phoenix.36

2.4. Heat Index Computations. Ambient and building-
interior model output was converted to heat index values
through the following equation from Rothfusz31

= − + +
− × −

− + ×

+ ×

− ×

T
T T

T

T

T

Heat index 42.38 2.049 10.14RH
(0.2248 RH) 0.006838

0.05482RH (0.001229 RH)

(0.0008528 RH )

(0.00000199 RH )

2

2 2

2

2 2

where T = ambient temperature in °F and RH = relative
humidity.
If RH is less than 13% and T is between 80 and 112 °F, the

following adjustment was subtracted from the heat index
calculation

= − × − | − |T
Low RH adjustment

13 RH
4

17 95
17

If RH is greater than 85% and T is between 80 and 87 °F,
the following adjustment was added to the heat index
calculation

= − × − T
High RH adjustment

RH 85
10

87
5

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Residential Heat Exposure Risk under Heat Wave

Conditions. To assess heat exposure risk, we adopt the U.S.
National Weather Service (NWS) heat index classification
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framework and estimate the building-interior heat index values
from BEM simulations in all residential structures of the three
study cities. The NWS heat index is based on a mathematical
model developed by Steadman32 and is responsive to dry-bulb
temperature and RH (as detailed above). Building-interior
climates are categorized into one of the five NWS heat index
categories based on the average daily high heat index values
during the historical heat wave periods (Figure 2).

Under normal electrical grid operating conditions, poten-
tially hazardous indoor heat exposure is limited to residential
structures lacking continuous mechanical air conditioning.
Figure 3 maps the distribution of 5-day average maximum heat
index classes for building interiors in sample residential zones
of Atlanta, Detroit, and Phoenix under heat wave (top panel)
and concurrent heat wave and blackout conditions (bottom
panel).

Fewer than 1% of all residential structures in Phoenix are
estimated to lack central air conditioning, while 6 and 47% of
structures in Atlanta and Detroit, respectively, are estimated to
have no or only partial access (window units) to mechanical air
conditioning. On average, structures with no access to air
conditioning exhibit building-interior temperatures between 8
and 16 °C higher than those with central air conditioning
systems. For households lacking central air conditioning across
the three cities, an average of 12% exhibit building-interior heat
index values falling within the Caution category, 3% in the
Extreme Caution category, and <1% in the Danger category
(Phoenix only). Overall, we estimate that residents of more
than 20,000 single and multi-family structures across the three
cities are at risk of heat exhaustion or heat stroke under heat
wave conditions and with a fully operational electrical grid.

3.2. Residential Heat Exposure Risk under Concur-
rent Heat Wave and Blackout Conditions. To estimate
heat exposures during a compound climate and electrical grid
failure event, BEM simulations were run for the same multi-day
historical heat wave in each study city but with mechanical air
conditioning systems assumed to be inoperable for all
residential structures. Under blackout conditions, simulated
building-interior heat exposures increase precipitously in
residential structures equipped with central air conditioning
systems. Figure 4 presents the range of 5-day average
maximum building-interior heat index values by building
type and city. Simulated results find heat exposures to be
greatest in one-story, single-family houses across the three
cities, ranging from an average of 33.5 °C in Detroit to 41.5 °C
in Phoenix. The average heat index values are almost 4 °C
lower in apartment buildings across the three cities, suggesting
significant exposure disparities by housing type. BEM results
show that shared walls between units, which are not exposed to

Figure 2. U.S. National Weather Service heat index classification
framework.33

Figure 3. Example building-interior heat index classes for 5-day average maximum heat index values under historic heat wave conditions and in
response to normal electrical grid operation (power on) and electrical grid failure scenarios (power off). Heat index classes as follows: No Risk
(blue), Caution (yellow), Extreme Caution (orange), Danger (red).
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solar radiation, a larger interior air volume (increasing heat
capacity), and higher average building insulation values in
multifamily buildings dampen the rate at which individual units
within these buildings warm following a power outage relative
to single-family building types. Of the three residential
structure types considered, one-story, single-family homes are
found to have the lowest insulation values across each city,
reducing the thermal inertia of these buildings and increasing
the rate at which these structures warm during daylight hours.
In addition to building structure type, urban heat island

(UHI) intensity is also found to elevate building-interior heat
exposures. Figure 5 reports the average difference in building-
interior maximum heat index values between the highest and
lowest quintiles of ambient heat index values within each city
(an indicator of UHI intensity) alongside the average
difference in building-interior heat exposures between 1-

story, single-family structures and apartment buildings, the
warmest and coolest building types. Characterized as a UHI
and housing type exposure “penalty,” these results show the
exposure variability associated with residential structure type to
well exceed the exposure variability associated with geographic
location within each city. On average, the additional heat
exposure experienced in one-story, single-family structures
relative to apartment buildings is 3.9 °C, while residence
within the hottest zones of the city resulted in an additional
building-interior heat exposure of 0.3 °C when averaged across
the three cities.
For most residential structures, higher building-interior heat

index values result in a shift to a higher category of heat risk.
All residential structures across the three study cities exhibit
heat exposures associated with potential adverse health
outcomes under simulated blackout conditions (Figure 6). In
Atlanta and Detroit, approximately 30% of all structures fall
into the lowest category of heat risk (Caution) while
approximately 70% experience heat exposures in the Extreme
Caution risk class.
A shift in heat risk is most pronounced in Phoenix, where

average daily maximum heat index values were found to be
approximately 43 °C outdoors and 40 °C within residential
structures. Given the wide prevalence of mechanical air
conditioning in Phoenix, more than 99% of the population
would be expected to experience a shift in building-interior
heat exposures from No Risk to the Extreme Caution or
Danger categories. Prior research suggests that such an intense
increase in thermal exposure over a short period of time could
place Phoenix residents at a greater risk of adverse health
outcomes than residents of Atlanta and Detroit, where the shift
in temperatures is less dramatic and, in the instance of Detroit,
AC prevalence is much lower. Temperature-related health
impacts tend to be greater when exposure changes more
rapidly than the human body can acclimatize, which likely
explains why heat waves occurring early in the year or in cooler
climates often have greater health impacts than those occurring
later in the warm season.34,35

3.3. Compound Event Preparedness. To assess the heat
exposure risk of a compound climate and electrical grid failure
event, we employ widely used and validated regional climate
and BEM tools to simulate outdoor and indoor climates for

Figure 4. Boxplots for 5-day average maximum building-interior heat index values (°C) during a concurrent heat wave and electrical grid failure
event. Mean values denoted with “X” and outliers included.

Figure 5. Differences in average 5-day maximum building-interior
heat index values (°C) between the top and bottom quintiles of
ambient heat index values for all structure types (“UHI penalty”) and
between the one-story, single-family and apartment structure types
citywide (“housing penalty”).
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over 800,000 residential structures across Atlanta, Detroit, and
Phoenix. The total population potentially at risk of heat-related
morbidity or mortality from such an event would be in excess
of 350,000 in Atlanta, 450,000 in Detroit and 1,660,000 in
Phoenix. We further find tens of thousands of residents
(>60,000) across the three cities to be at risk of heat illness
under heat wave conditions with a fully operational electrical
grid due to a lack of access to mechanical air conditioning.
Given the diversity of regional climates considered, reflecting
both humid and arid environments at differing latitudes, and
our focus on standard housing types found in all U.S. cities, we
conclude that a similar proportion of the population of any
large US city (∼70−100%) may be at risk of adverse health
outcomes from a prolonged heat wave and blackout event as
simulated herein.
While our approach enables an assessment building-interior

heat exposures resulting from a compound climate and
infrastructure event at the parcel level, we are not able to
directly estimate population health outcomes due to a lack of
information on population characteristics (e.g., age and
baseline health) at the level of the individual household, as
well to the unavailability of health impact functions responsive
to building-interior climates. An additional limitation of our
study design is the lack of historical blackout data at the parcel
or district level that would support variable power supply and
interior heat exposure outcomes within each city. As such
district level data on the duration of blackout events is not
made publicly available by local power utilities, we assume city-
wide blackout events for all parcels over a full 5-day period
concurrent with historical heat wave conditions. Our focus on
three standard residential structures excludes manufactured
housing, which accounts for 5% or less of all housing structures
in each city and is less well insulated for interior thermal
regulation.36,48 We further rely on a small number of standard
building prototypes to represent thermal exposures across a
large and diverse set of residential structures and microclimates
across the three cities. Future work by the author team will
address these limitations.
None of the three cities included in our study has developed

an emergency response plan to manage a compound climate
event associated with widespread power outages under heat
wave conditions. While each city has designated a set of public

cooling centers for extreme heat emergencies, the size and
number of such facilities18 in Phoenix, 12 in Detroit, and 5
in Atlantawould accommodate no more than 1−2% of the
urban population during a concurrent heat wave and blackout
event.37−41 None of the three cities’ cooling center plans
requires back-up power generating capacity to ensure
continued operation of mechanical cooling systems under
blackout conditions.
Based on our findings, a concurrent heat wave and blackout

event would require a far more extensive network of
emergency cooling centers than is presently established in
each city, with mandated back-up power generation. Strategies
for enhanced electrical grid resilience citywide include the
replacement of overhead electrical transmission lines with
subsurface networks, an increased capacity for decentralized
(e.g., rooftop photovoltaic) electricity generation, and an
adaptation of infrastructure planning models and protocols to
anticipate unprecedented climate extremes.42 More robust heat
wave warning systems, based on climate indicators more
closely associated with human heat physiology, such as the
regular measurement and reporting of wet-bulb globe temper-
atures, may be more protective of health than the NWS heat
index framework most commonly used today.43

Coupled with enhanced electrical grid resilience is the need
for urban heat management strategies designed to lessen the
intensity of heat wave exposures in urban areas.44 An extensive
literature now quantifies the potential for city-wide enhance-
ments in surface albedo and/or vegetative cover to moderate
the UHI effect,21,44,45 which should lessen building-interior
exposures for households lacking mechanical cooling. Recent
work by the author team focused on the same historical heat
wave events in Atlanta, Detroit, and Phoenix as modeled herein
finds the extensive use of cool roofs to lower maximum
ambient temperatures by between 1 and 1.5 °C.18 Other recent
work has found each one percent increase in urban tree canopy
to be associated with a reduction in temperatures of 0.14 and
0.2 °C in arid and humid climates, respectively.46,47

We find evidence of important disparities across the three
cities related to household adaptive capacity for coping with
extreme heat. While access to continuous mechanical air
conditioning is widely recognized as a fundamental adaptive
strategy for managing heat risk,15 our analysis suggests that the

Figure 6. Percent (%) of residential structures categorized by heat index class during a simulated historical heat wave event (left panel) and a
simulated concurrent heat wave and electrical grid failure event (right panel).
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size of the residential structure is an additional risk factor for
households lacking mechanical cooling or during periods of
grid inoperability concurrent with hot weather. Lack of access
to central air conditioning in the home and residence in single-
story structures and the structure type most conducive to
elevated building-interior heat exposures are both more
common for low-income households than for high-income
households. On average across the three study cities,
households falling into the lowest quintile of median
household income are about 20% more likely to lack central
air conditioning than households in the highest quintile of
median household income.36 Likewise, the lowest income
households are about 20% more likely to reside in single-story
structures, on average, than the highest income households.36

This disparity in adaptive capacity for lower income house-
holds results in a greater heat risk burden for this population,
during periods of both grid operability and inoperability.
This work finds simulated compound climate and infra-

structure events to pose a significant health threat to the
population of three major U.S. cities and a growing risk for the
U.S. population as a whole. In concert with rapidly rising warm
season temperatures in major cities globally, the frequency of
major electrical grid system failures is rising in the United
States.30 We find simulated blackout events concurrent with
heat waves of historical intensity in three large cities spanning a
range of climate zones to expose residents of between 68 and
100% of all residential structures to adverse health outcomes,
including heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Lowering the risk of
such compound climate and infrastructure events will require
significant investments in regional electrical grid resilience,
urban heat management programs, and heat wave emergency
response systems.
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